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I-COM launched Data Startup Challenge 2018

Entries for the 6th edition of the competition are open 
until January 22, 2018.

January 9, 2018 - I-COM is pleased to announce the 6th edition of the I-COM Data Startup 
Challenge – a competition aimed at showcasing the top startups from around the world 
which are leveraging value from Marketing Data & Measurement as the central selling point 
of their product or services.  

The I-COM Data Startup Challenge provides a great opportunity to connect with potential 
clients and investors and helps startups reach the next level. It is also a chance to gain 
global exposure to key decision makers in the marketing industry at the I-COM Global 
Summit, to be held in San Sebastian, Spain, from April 9-12, 2018. 

For the 2018 Data Startup Challenge: 
◆ The Top 20 Startups will have the opportunity to attend the 4-day I-COM Global Summit 

(including the iconic Gala Dinner) as part of the Official Selection at a discounted Summit 
access fee. 

◆ Only the Top 10 Startups qualify to participate in the final round of judging and present to 
all the Global Summit attendees. 

◆ The Top 10 Startups will have the opportunity for 1 on 1 meetings with major brands & 
agency groups like Unilever, Havas, Publicis, WPP*. 

* Where requested by the company in question 

The awards will recognise up-and-coming startups on the forefront of new approaches and 
technologies and shine a light on the most successful case studies in the field. For this edi-
tion we are introducing a new category: Artificial Intelligence. Other categories include: 
General, Attribution, Content Marketing, CRM, Mobile, Programmatic, Social Media and 
Video.   

"The I-COM Global Data Startup Challenge is a fantastic opportunity for tech startups seek-
ing long-term growth to expand their global networks amongst the marketing elite to build 
new mutually beneficial relationships that may lead to higher traction, while gaining the ex-
posure of their brand on the global stage" 

Kosta Mavroulakis - Global Vice Chair, I-COM Global Data Startup Challenge 

http://www.i-com.org/data-startup-challenge-2018-overview
http://www.i-com.org/i-com-global-summit-2018-overview/


I-COM defines a Startup company as follows: 
◆ Product is live in the market, at least having one client = 1 case study 
◆ The company is less than 4 years old 
◆ Annual revenue is less than US$ 2.5 million 

The deadline to enter is January 22, 2018. 

Why Enter? 
◆ Connect with key clients who could potentially invest in your product / service and help 

propel your company to the next level of development. 
◆ Gain global exposure to key decision makers in the marketing industry. 
◆ Meet with seasoned executives for mentoring during “Office Hours” session. 

“For companies like ours, global knowledge sharing among peers and developing our busi-
ness across borders is invaluable. We have found great value in connecting to the world via 
I-COM, engaging new audiences. We loved being a part of I-COM 2017 because it has 
brought us fresh exposure to potential customers. To top it all, the support by the I-COM 
team has been brilliant - quick, helpful and personal”, says Prof. Aytul Ercil and Ceyhun Bu-
rak Akgul, Co-Founder and CEO, and Founder, GM and CTO from Vispera (Turkey), re-
spectively.  

  
For more information or to submit your entry, please see: http://www.i-com.org/data-startup-
challenge-2018-overview 

About I-COM 
I-COM's mission is to help our members achieve competitive advantage in Smart Data 
Marketing. I-COM was founded in 2004, a spin-off of a P&G led industry initiative. Backed 
by 100 associations in 40 countries, today, I-COM is a Global trade body exploring the cre-
ation of business value from Marketing Data & Measurement.  

The I-COM community is comprised of the largest international group of industry leaders on 
the forefront of Smart Data Marketing. They come from Fortune 500 companies across the 
Marketing value chain and hold diverse roles, ranging from CMOs to top Data Scientists.  

Through I-COM's global network, our members are able to keep right up-to-date and con-
nected to the latest innovations and initiatives that are happening across the world – 
throughout the year. They learn and share through I-COM's intimate and insightful forums, 
as well as prestigious Awards competitions that showcase meaningful innovation, and work 
toward achieving consensus on best practices.  

More information at www.i-com.org.  

For any press inquiries, please contact I-COM PR Manager, Sara Rego, at sr@i-com.org.
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